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A new type of high efficiency with a IOWMcost solar cell having the structure 
of a I-tc-SiC/polycrystamne silicon heterojunctlon 

Y. Matsumoto, G. Hirata, H. Takakura, H. Okamoto. and Y. Hamakawa 
Faculty of Engineering Science. Osaka University. Toyonaka. Osaka 560, Japan 

(Received 15 January 1990; accepted for publication 6 February 1990) 

A new type of high-efficiency solar cell has been developed by a simple production process 
only with electron cyclotron resonance plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition of highly 
conductive microcrystalline silicon carbide Cue-SiC) on polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si). The 
device consists of a p-type ,uc-SiCln-type poly-Si heterojunction where the window material is 
a specially made wide-band gap and highly conductive fie-SiC. At the present stage, a 
conversion efficiency of 15.4% with Voc = 556 mY, J,e = 35.7 rnA/cm2, and F. F. = 77.4% 
has been achieved. Also employing this device as a bottom cell in a four-terminal amorphous 
silicon (a-SO tandem-type solar cell, 16.8% efficiency has been obtained. A series of technical 
data on the fabrication technology and device performance is presented and discussed. 

t INTRODUCTION 

In the recent 10 years, remarkable progress has been 
seen in solar photovoltaic technology. 1 One of the most im
portant key issues to success in this project is the develop
ment of high-efficiency and low-cost solar cells. With the aid 
of national and/or seminational projects motivated to devel
op renewable clean energy, wide varieties of research and 
development efforts have been made from photovoltaic ma
terials to system technologies. Particular focus has been 
placed on amorphous silicon (a-Si) solar cells which have a 
potentiality to approach the aimed milestone. However, as is 
well known, the a-8i solar cell has a severe drawback in long
term stability, that is, a kind of light-induced degradation 
based upon the Steabler-Wronski effect.2 To solve this prob
lem, a series of basic researches have been carried out, for 
example, new film deposition technologies such as ultra
high-vacuum plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition3 

(URV CVD), electron cyclotron resonance plasma-assisted 
chemical vapor deposition4 (ECR CVD), and also new de
vice structures like tandem-type solar cells. 5 By the use of 
ECR plasma CVD, we have recently succeeded in preparing 
a highly conductive wide-gap microcrystalline silicon car
bide (fie-SiC).6 The optical gap can be increased up to 2.7 
eV without any significant reduction in electrical conductiv
ity. 

ties of ECR-plasma-produced ,uc-SiC are first reported. 
Then, the device performances of ,uc-SiC/poly-Si hetero
junction cells as well as a-Si/poly-Si-based four-terminal de
vices are demonstrated in conjunction with their material, 
junction properties, and cell design parameters. 

The ftc-SiC has been applied to polycrystalline silicon 
(poly-Si) based heterojunction cells as a window electrode 
layer. The device is fabricated with a low-temperature pro
cess and consists of a very simple structure, while its perfor
mance is considerably good as compared with that of poly-Si 
solar cells fabricated by the conventional high-temperature 
diffusion process. This fact reveals the merit and usefulness 
of the ECR plasma deposition technique to the production 
sequence for low-cost, highly reliable solar cells. From this 
point of view, we have explored the possibility for higher 
efficiency on fiC-SiC/poly-Si stacked optically in series with 
an a-SiCla-Si-based cell for the four-terminal tandem-type 
solar cell. 

In this paper, the fabrication process and basic proper-

II. ECR PLASMA CVD SYSTEM AND DEPOSITION 
CONDITIONS 

Figure 1 (a) illustrates a schematic diagram of the ECR 
CVD apparatus employed in this work. Microwave power at 
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FIG. i. (a) Schematic diagram of electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) 
plasma CVD system and (b) the profile of the magnetic field for the extrac
tion of the plasma from the excitation chamber into the deposition chamber. 
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TABLE L Preparation conditions of p- and n-type ,uc-SiC by ECR plasma 1 0 4~~~~-,----.-~~_.---,----.---.-. 
CVD. 

Substrate temperature 
Microwave power 
Total gas pressure 
Plasma excitation gas (flow rate) 
Reaction gas (flow rate) 

Microwave frequency 
Magnetic flux density 

2S(}"350 'C 
2S(}"320W 
7XIO- 4 Torr 
Hz 10-100 sccm 
SiR. (10% in H,) 5-20 seem 
CR. (10% in H, ) 5-30 seem 
B, Ho (0.05% in H, ) 40-75 seem 
PH, (0.05% in Hz) 4(}"80 secm 
2.45 GHz 
875 G 

2.45 GHz is introduced into the ECR plasma excitation 
chamber through a rectangular waveguide and a window 
made offused quartz plate. The ECR excitation chamber is a 
cylindrical resonator ofTEll3 mode, surrounded by a mag
netic coil. In the system, the magnetic flux required for satis
fying the electron cyclotron resonance condition is about 
875 G. The ECR plasma is extracted from the ECR excita
tion chamber into the deposition chamber along with the 
gradient of dispersed magnetic field as is shown in Fig. 1 (b). 

The extracted ECR plasma interacts with the reaction gas 
introduced into the deposition chamber to produce active 
species for film growth. 

In the present experiment, hydrogen was used as an 
ECR plasma excitation gas, and a mixture of SiH4 , CH4 , 

B2 H 6 , and PH3 was used as a reaction gas for the growth of 
p- and ll o type ,uc-SiC.7 Details of the preparation conditions 
are summarized in Table I. 

The unique feature of the ECR CVD is that the growing 
surface is subject to bombardment by electrons and/or other 
heavy species having a uniform and moderate energy of sev
eral tens of eV.8 This effect not only prevents weak bonds 
from being incorporated into the network, but also promotes 
diffusion of long-lifetime radical species into the film due to 
the raised surface temperature. It is expected that films with 
dense network and low defect density are formed. In the case 
of ECR CVD using hydrogen as an excitation gas, a large 
concentration of hydrogen radicals will arrive at the growing 
surface which drive out weakly bonded hydrogen at the sur
face and promote the formation of nonhydrogenated silicon
related microcrystalliteso The existence of such microcrys
talline phases are clearly confirmed by Raman spectra. 
Raman spectra of the films prepared with the growth condi
tions listed in the Table I exhibit distinct structures peaking 
at around 520 and 740 cm' 1, which corresponds to TO
phonon modes of crystalline Si and crystalline SiC clusters. 6 

III. ELECTRICAL AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF 
DOPED j.tc>-SiC FILMS 

The optical energy gap of prepared samples were deter
mined in accordance with Tauc's model of optical absorp
tion. 9 Figure 2 shows the relation between the dark conduc
tivity and the optical energy gap of both p- and n-type 
ftc-SiC:H prepared by ECR plasma CVD. Similar plots are 
also given for p- and n-type a-SiC:H prepared by convention-
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FIG. 2. Plots of dark conductivity ad for boron- and phosphorus-doped,uc
SiC film prepared with ECR CVD as a function of its optical energy gap. 
Filled (open) circle plots express the p-type (n-type) ,uc-SiC prepared at 
constant substrate temperature of 300 'C with hydrogen gas dilution ratio 
H,/(SiH. + CH.) of 35-65, and boron (phosphorus) doping ratio of 
0.75%-1.25%. The rf-produced aoSiC is also shown with square plots. 

al radio frequency (rf) plasma CVD. The band gap was con
trolled by adjusting the fraction of CH4 ISiH4 in the reaction 
gas. The greater CH4 /SiH4 ratio implies increments of opti
cal energy gap, but the dark conductivity of the films pre
pared by the rf plasma CVD drastically decreases, while that 
of the films prepared by the ECR plasma CVD remains high
er than 10 3 Scm - 1, even when the optical energy gap ex
ceeds 2.7 e V. Hall measurement of boron-doped ftc-SiC ma
terial with a 2.25-eV optical gap has revealed p-type 
conduction with a hole mobility of around 1.2 cm2 V - I S - 1 

and carrier concentration in the order of 1018 em 3. A high
er hydrogen dilution of the reaction gas during the depo
sition leads to a marked enhancement in the conductivity as 
is indicated by the arrow in Fig. 2. This increase is primarily 
due to the increment in mobility, reaching about 20 
em2 V ] s l.to 

Figure 3 shows the optical absorption spectra of several 
p-type SiC films prepared by ECR plasma CVD (solid lines) 
and conventional rfplasma CVD (broken line). The closed 
circle on each curve indicates the position of the optical band 
gap determined by Tauc's procedure, As can be seen in the 
figure, the absorption coefficient spectra of pc-SiC films shift 
towards the short-wavelength side as the optical band gap 
increases from 2.1 to 2.7 eV. Since the electronic states in
volved in optical transition might have different characters 
for amorphous and microcrystalline materials, Tauc's opti
cal band gap does not offer a direct measure of the absorp
tion coefficient or the optical transparency. Indeed, the ab
sorption coefficient of2.1-eV band-gap ftc-SiC is larger than 
that of 2.0-eV band-gap a-SiC in almost entire spectral re
gion covered in this measurement. Thus, as far as the optical 
transparency required for the heterojunction window layer 
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FIG. 3. Absorption coefficient spectra of p-type ftc-SiC with various optical 
energy gaps (Eo) asa function of wavelength. The films were prepared with 

gas source condition ofCH./SiH. = 1-3. The absorption spectra of p-type 
a-SiC is also indicated as a reference. 

is concerned, the pc-SiC with relatively low optical band 
gaps like 2.1 eV have no advantage over the conventional G

SiC. However, also found in the figure is that the 2.7-eV 
band-gap pc-SiC is more optically transparent than 2.0-eV 
band-gap a-SiC in an appreciable spectral range of practical 
importance, indicating the usefulness of wide-gap pc-SiC 
from both the optical and electrical aspects. 

IV. J-tc-SiC/poly-Si HETEROJUNCTION SOLAR CEll 

A. Cell structure and fabrication process 

Utilizing highly conductive p-/-lc-SiC film described in 
the former section, heterojunction solar cdls of the structure 
/-lc-SiC/poly-Si were fabricated. The material used as a base 
substrate was 2-4-f! em, O.02S-em-thick n-type cast poly
crystalline Si, As the first step of the cell fabrication, alumi
num was deposited on the poly-Si substrate for taking a back 
ohmic contact. After the buffered HF surface treatment, a p
type pc-SiC layer was deposited on this substrate by ECR 
plasma CVD to form a p-n heterojunction. Finally, indium 
thin oxide (ITO) of around 75 nm thick was deposited at a 
substrate temperature of 250°C by the electron-beam depo
sition technique as an antirefiecting coating and front elec
trode layer. 

B. Heterojunction cell performance 

Figure 4 shows the photovoltaic performances ofheter
ojunction solar cells made with p-type pc-SiC having various 
optical band gaps. The open-circuit voltage ( V DC ) as well as 
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FIG. 4. Photovoltaic characteristics of P-flc-SiCln-poly-Si heterojunction 
solar cell as a function of emitter layer optical band gap. The emitter thick
ness is approximately 70 nm in all devices. 

short-circuit current (I,e ) tend to increase for a wider opti
cal band-gap region. To understand this behavior, current
voltage (l~ V) and capacitance-voltage (C- V) measurements 
were carried out on two representative solar cells. The cells 
denoted as a and b in Table II were prepared with a 70-nm
thick pc-SiC emitter with 2.70- and 2.17 -e V optical band 
gaps, respectively. The saturation current determined from 
an extrapolation of the dark 1-V curve differs in one order of 
magnitude between the cells, The reason for a smaner satu
ration current of the wider band-gap cell is likely to be asso
ciated with the carbon interaction effects in the film growth 
process. The fraction of hydrocarbon may have a significant 
influence on the amount of hydrogen atoms incorporated 
into the deposited ,uc-Si film; the hydrogen concentration 
increases with the amount ofCH4 .

l1 This would result in an 
efficient hydrogen passivation at the emitterlbase interface, 
decreasing the interface states which playa central role in 
determining the saturation current. On the other hand, C- V 
measurement made at 100 kHz reveals the increment of 
built-in potential ( Vd ) for the sample prepared with wider 

TABLE n. Comparison of ,uc-SiC/poly-Si heterojunction cells made with 
different emitter band gaps. 

Cell 

a 
b 

Emitter 
gap (eV) 

2.7 
2.1 

Built-in 
potential (V) 

0.71 
0.63 

Diode Jo 
factor (A/em') 

2.1 5X 10 7 

1.9 4.2X 10 6 
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FIG. 5. Collection efficiency spectra of J-Lc-SiC/poly-Si heterojunction cells 
with different emitter band gaps. Open circles and squares refer to cells 
made with emitter optical band gaps of 2.7 and 2.17 e V, respectively. The 
dotted line indicates a monocrystal silicon cell fabricated by a conventional 
high-temperature process with approximately 400-nm junction depth. 

band-gap material (see Table II). Both the factors men
tioned above could explain the improvements of v,)C for 
wider emitter band-gap solar cells. The linear ve 2 plots in 
the function of applied voltage indicate a step junction struc
ture of the cell, and their slope fits well to the substrate impu
rity concentration. 

Figure 5 shows the collection efficiency spectra of cells a 
and b which are listed in the Table n. The collection effi
ciency spectra of a p + /n single-crystal silicon solar cell 
which was prepared with the conventional thermal process 
is also shown in this figure as a reference. The junction depth 
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FIG. 6. Photovoltaic performances of ihe ,uc-SiC/poly-Si heterojunction 
solar cell with 2.7-eV optical gap emitter as a function of its emitter thick
ness. 
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FIG. 7. Output characteristics of ITO/p-j.Lc-SiC/n-poly-Si/ Al heterojunc
tion solar cell under AMI solar simulated radiation of 100 mW/em' at 
25°C. 

was approximately 400 nm, As can be seen, the ,uc-SiC/poly
Si heterojunction cells exhibit an improved collection effi
ciency over the p + In monocrystaI-Si ceH in the short-wave
length region less than about 800 nm. Also the wider 
band-gap ,uc-SiC window layer cel1 has better collection in 
this short spectral region, which is a natural consequence of 
the reduced absorption loss in the window emitter layer and 
corresponds to the variation of./.", found in Fig. 4. 

Photovoltaic performances of the cells also depend on 
the ,uc-SiC emitter layer thickness as demonstrated in Fig. 6. 
As the emitter thickness is increased, the Va" increases 
gradually and saturates at 100 nm, while theJsc continuous
ly decreases due to an increased absorption at the ,uc-SiC 
emitter layer. Thus the optimum emitter thickness is found 
at around 70 nm for ,ltc-SiC with 2.7-eV optical band gap. 
Figure 7 shows the current-voltage characteristics of the he
terojunction cell measured under simulated AMI sunlight 
(100 mW /cm2

). The best conversion efficiency achieved is 
15.4% with Voc = 556 mY, J se = 35,7 mA/cm2, and 
F.F. = 77.4%. The high current density obtained is obvious
ly due to the enhanced collection efficiency at higher photon 
energy region of the solar spectrum by the use of a wider 
band-gap emitter. The fill factor achieved also indicates the 
excellent quality ofheterojunction formed with highly con
ductive microcrystalline silicon carbide. 

v. FOUR~ TERMiNAL SOLAR CELL 

A. Fabrication of 8 s SI top cell 

Utilizing the !lc-SiC/poly-Si heterojunction device de
scribed in the former section as a bottom cell, we also have 
developed a four-terminal a-Si/ /poly-Si tandem-type soJar 
cell, with structure as illustrated in Fig. 8 . 

The a-Si top cell consists of a conventional p-a-SiC/i-a
Siln-,uc-Si heterojunction. The amorphous and microcrys
talline layers were prepared by the rf plasma deposition tech
nique from a SiH4 /H2 (l:9) mixture gas containing the 
desired amount of CH.;, B2 H 6 , or PH3 • Each layer was 
formed in a separate chamber to minimize the cross conta
mination effects. The layer thicknesses were 10 nm for p, 
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FIG. 8. Structure of a-Si/poly-Si four-terminal heterojunclion tandem-type 
solar cell. The top cell consists of a-SiC/ a-Si hcterojunction materials and 
the bottom cell of IJC-SiC/poly-Si heterojunction cell. 

400-500 nm for i, and 25 nm for n with a band gap of 1.89, 
1.75, and 1.90 eV, respectively. The reaction gas source ratio 
for film preparation for p-a-SiC was 
SiH.j. :CH4 :B2 H6 = 4:3:0.015 and for n-pc-Si 
SiH4 :H2 :PH3 = 2:60:0.01 with a rf plasma power of 5 and 
50 W, respectively. The substrate temperature during the 
deposition was 250°C. 

A series of solar cells has been fabricated on two kind of 
substrates. One is the glass/textured TeO (transparent con
ductive oxide) (660 nm thick, 12 H/O), and the other was 
glass/smooth TeO (220 nm thick, 180/0) with 5% and 
less than 1 % haze, respectively. Finally, electron-bearn-de
posited ITO (about 70 nm thick) was provided for the back 
electrode contact. Also was fabricated a conventional cell 
with aluminum back contact for comparison. Output perfor
mances of the celIs are listed in the Table HI. The cell Al 
denotes a conventional p-a-SiC/i-a-Siin-pc-Si heterojunc
tion cell formed on a textured TCO glass substrate with near
ly optimized conditions for the single-junction operation. 
Aluminum was used as a back contact in this cell, and it 
exhibits a conversion efficiency in excess of 10%. The cell A2 

TABLE III. a-SiJpoly-Si, four-terminal tandem-type solar-cell performance. 

V"" 
Cell (mV) 

Al 842 

A2 847 

A3 867 

81 556 
82 516 
B3 545 
A2+B2 

A3+B3 

Cell area: A = 0.033 em', B = 0.16 cm' 
AMI, lOOmW/cm2 at25'C 

J", 
(mA/em') 

17.6 

15.0 

13.4 

35.7 
11.2 
23.2 

6542 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 67, No. 10, i5 May 1990 

is optimized cell with an ITO back contact in the single-cell 
operation. The cell A3 was prepared on a smooth TCO sub
strate with less i-a-Si. layer thickness. 

B. Optimization of four-terminal device 

The utilization of optical confinement effect with a tex
tured TeO substrate is now a well-established technology 
for high-efficiency a-8i single-junction cells. However, if this 
technology is applied to the top cell of tandem devices, it 
inevitably reduces the amount of photons to be driven into 
the bottom cell. Figure 9 demonstrates how significant the 
effect is, where the portion of solar radiation transmitted 
through a-Si cells fabricated on textured (Fig. 9 (a)] and 
smooth [Fig. 9(b)] TCO substrates are indicated by the 
shaded areas. Those sample structures are exactly the same 
as the cells A2 and A3 described in Table III. Figure 9 im
plies that the "optimized" condition for the single-cell oper
ation does not always yield better results in the four-terminal 
device. Another concern here is the importance of optical 
connection between the bottom and top cells. The optical 
coupler minimizes loss due to the optical mismatching; oth
erwise, the net efficiency decreases by about 10% at least. 
We have employed silicon oil as a coupler in this experiment. 

c. Four~terminal cell performance. 

We have employed the best p-pc-SiC/poly-Si cell de
scribed in Sec. IV as a bottom side of four-terminal tandem
type solar cell. The performances of each top and bottom 
solar cells and their combinations for tandem-type operation 
are also summarized in Table III. 

The combination of A2 top cell and B2 bottom cell (Bl 
cell optically filtered with A2 cell) yields only 12% effi
ciency, which is substantially lower than the efficiency of 
bottom cell alone (13 1 ). On the other hand, due to the lower 
value in short-circuit current density, the efficiency of A3 
cell is inferior to A2 cell; however, the total efficiency of the 
tandem cell (A3 + B3) exhibits a remarkable improvement 
from that of the A2 + 132 combination, achieving the high-

EF. 
(%) 

68.8 

61.1 

61,0 

77.4 
75.1 
76.6 

rl 
(%) 

10.2 

8.3 

7.1 

15.4 
4.3 
9.7 

12.6 

16.8 

Remarks 

Textured subs. + Al 
(i layer = 500 nm) 
Textured subs. + ITO 
(ilayer= 500nm) 
Smooth subs. + ITO 
(i layer = 400 nrn) 
Unfiltered 
Filtered with A2 
Filtered with A3 
8.3% +4.3% 
(top) + (bottom) 
7.1% + 9.7% 
(top) + (bottom) 
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FIG. 9. Solar spectral irradiance and their transmitted light spectra through 
a-Si solar cell fabricated on (a) a textured giasssubstrate and (b) a smooth 
glass substrate. 

est conversion efficiency of 16.8% in this work. This value 
represents one of the highest efficiencies reported so far in a 
wide variety of a-Si-based solar cells including a-Silcrystal
line-Si and a-SiferS (copper indium selenium-2) tandem
type solar cells, 

VI. SUMMARY 

A new type of high-efficiency solar cell has been devel
oped by a simple production process with only a electron 
cyclotron resonance plasma CVD of highly conductive mi
crocrystalline silicon carbide under a low-temperature pro
cess. The ECR plasma CVD system has dynamic properties 
to produce the microcrystalline phase, and so the material 
exhibits excellent controllability of the electrical properties 
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by impurity doping. The optical band gap of I.lC-SiC:H can be 
varied over a large range, from 2.1 to 2.7 eV, while retaining 
good electrical conductivity. 

Outstanding features of p-type ,uc-SiC:H satisfy the es
sential requirements for a wide-gap window material in he
terojunction solar cells. The development of a simple struc
ture and simple process sequence of heterojunction solar 
cells with deposition of this microcrystaHine materials dem
onstrates a large short-circuit current density as well as ex
cellent heterojunction properties on the polycrystalline sili
con substrate. The best efficiency reached is 15.4% in a 
single-heterojunction device. 

The experimental approaches for higher-efficiency tan
dem-type solar cells have revealed the importance of the use 
and selection of proper materials for each operation condi
tion. In this stage, we have achieved 16.8% conversion effi
ciency in a-Si/pcly-Si four-terminal tandem-type solar cens, 
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